26	THE   CROSS   OF   PEACE
"It's like poison to them, that Peace Treaty What thcv
resent most bitterly of all is their forced acknowledgment of
•war guilt
Armand Gati&res raised his eyebrows
'Were they not guilty ?      The invasion of Belgium *      **
Lieutenant Meyer, who was of Jewish origin, smiled and
shrugged his shoulders
CI have never met a German who believes that his country
was responsible for <what has happened They believe they
were ringed round with enemies They say that Russia
mobilized first—which, of course, is true They have a
theory that Pomcarc and Is\olsky plotted this war "
Armand Gati£res laughed incredulously
* If they believe that, they can believe anything **
Lieutenant Meyer smiled, but looked thoughtful
"There is another thing they believe, equally incredible
They believe that the German Armies were undefeated m
the field and that their collapse was due to starvation behind
the lines and the infection of Communism It is a pu\,
perhaps, that we didn't march to Berlin "
Captain Gatiferes did not agree
It would have cost many thousands of lives,' he said
sharply "It was unnecessary Surely there was no need of
further bloodshed after their surrender ? I think of all those
boys in the last reserves In any case the Germans were
beaten To think otherwise is an illusion, and the Germing
after all, are realists, are they not ?"
Lieutenant Meyer shook his head and fingered Ins jaw
with thin transparent fingers which once had played the
violin in the concert halls of Paris
"You are mistaken m thinking they ire realists, mn
Mpttaint \ They are dreamers and ideologues I happen
to know them They have an infinite capacity for believing
'what sentiment dictates against the cold light of reason
They have a deep strain of mysticism which leads them into
a Wagnenan dream-world **

